
Stock Is Shipped 
at 52 Below Zero 

[Wyoming Rancher Brings Cat- 
tle, to Omaha From Custer 

Battle Site. 
J. C. Williams; ««, Hardin. Mont*' 

who brought two loads of stock to 
ths Omaha market last week, lives 
just 3( miles north' of the site of 
tfre Custer memafcre and has lived 
there for the past (5 years. 

At the time of the battle, how- 
ever Williams Wag at Miles ;Clty, 
which was {hen a fort. 

When KUf a voting man Williams 
‘homesteiaed’ at Hardin. He has 
traded with Indians all his life. 

In 1911' he sold out all Ills stock 
and he Is noW Just getting started 
In the Mjstntsi) again. He bought a 

load of hoge and a load of cattle 
to the market.' * 

The.animals, he said, were hauled 
from his ranch to the railroad in 
•3-beIow-iero weather. 

FOWL INDUSTRY 
IS ACTIVE AGAIN 

Chester. Neb., .Ian. 10.—The 
poultry industry, dormant for the 
past three weeks in this vicinity, 
on account of the embargoes against 
Nebraska live poultry on the east 

coast, Is showing signs of recovery 
The embargo, according to advices 

bere, has been lifted on the west 
coast, provided the poultry passes 
satisfactory tests at destination. 
Chickens arc also being ship, ... 

Chicago from here, the csygs being 
first cleaned and Inspected by gov- 
ernment Inspectors at Lincoln and 
Omaha. 

S« veral local shipments have gone 
from Cheater, Brunlng and Falr- 
bury to Falls /City dealers recent- 
ly, to be sent to Chicago markets. 
The difficulty now, dealers say, Is in 
securing sufficient cars to load. A 
scarcity exists on account of the rigid 
cleaning and disinfecting orders. 
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A My In Tour Hone 

0*1 llimt of <mw of o BOW book by Dr. 
H. WlU Eldon boo belli distributed without 
Boot to cblldlooo women, day family Intonated 
In oimaimlei Mndltlono of nature that hinder 
Iha lift of children okould write far this froa 
anek today. K dlinlbei a simple home treat- 
meat booed an toe aae of Sterlltono. a wonder- 
ful adentlflo tonlo that baa had marreloue me. 
urns all over the oonatsy In reliarlni eonautn- 
tloftftl tMkltML 

Beery woman aha waate to Un a normal, 
lint borne Ufa with little naan around bar 
ihaold one elder It her Brel duty la know what 
StarUteoe la and why It ebonld he oo wonderful 
to old to her. Bead tble little bnok which la 
oeol wllhout charm er rbllietlon In a plain 
envelope It anfoldo fane that moot women 

erer ban tied eielalnad u tbaat Bead HO 
'•oner, HO ObhiatUna SltnySy name and ad- 

ro..e to l>y. M. Will FA iftrs. Ills Bal- 
llif-r Hlilgi, tit. .Irmrph, Mo. 
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Dodge Brothers 
TYPE—B SEDAN 

Unquestionably, the most compelling tribute 
to the car's stamina is its widespread use by 
farmers, ranchmen, surveyors, salesmen and 
others who travel isolated roads in all sorts 
of weather. 

1 
* 

These men will tell you that a good polishing 
restores the durable finish to its original 

• brightness after the car has been caked with 
mud for weeks. 

To them it is a matter of vital importance, 
too, that Dodge Brothers powerful starter 
functions promptly after prolonged exposure 
to the. cold. % 

/ Nor is any group of owners more constantly 
impressed by those elements of excess value 
which characterize not only the Type-B 
Sedan itself, but every car that Dodge 
Brothers build. 

% / 

The price it $1,095 f.o.b. Detroit—$1,235 delivered 

O’BRIEN-DAVIS AUTO CO. 
28th and Harney St*. Telephone HA-0123 

^ Sale* and Service Branches at 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Denison, la. 
I p 
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Through Rose-Colored Glasses! 
By O. O. M INTYRE. 

I have been doing an extraordi 

narily unusual amount of reading re 

cently. And the trend of literature 

these daj-» is to look upon humanity 
•s so much parasitic vermin. The 

average man is about as Important 
in the scheme of things as the rodent. 

Every novel appears to deal in 
mordant style with illsmelling pe- 
tards. No writer sees the world as 

beauty. 
There is nothing hi it but raping, 

lynching, love-nesting, bootlegging 
and cheating. After subjection to 
this sort of stimuli I began to feel 
there was nothing left to do but take 
a broad, running jump ofT the near- 
est dock. 1 

ror and tried to fly past her out 

through the door. 
"It was easy to see what had hap- 

pened. A bloody hole gaped, then it 

poured out red tears." 
I refuse to believe that—even of a 

rooster. 

Another novel affirms that journal- 
ism Is "a dirty business;" that the 
law is no better than it should be 
and that politics are made up of "dis- 

gusting compromises” not unmixed 
with "damned rascalities.” Love is 
tarred with the same stick. 

I don’t care for the Pollyanna out- 
look upon life, but I believe I pre- 
fer it to all this slark reality. It may 
be lukewarm broth fdr the heroine 
to have love, faithfulness and good- 
ness and to be borne off triumphant- 

Some of our modem writers seem to think all humanity is Vermin. 
I begun to look about. Surely the 

world is not so bad. In a cold-heart- 
ed city I find much friendly warmth. 
I have not run across a villain In 
heaven knows when. 

It is time for some delicate soul 
to express himself about a little good 
in the world. 

Even a rooster seems to he touched 
by the madness of life. Here Is a 

section of a story that describes a 

mother washing in the yard. Her 
baby Is in a crib in the kitchen. The 
rooster walks In and sees two bright 
eyes. 

"Maybe these two bright, shiny 
eyes would be good to eat. He would 
have to l>e quick to get them. They 
didn't keep still like blackberries. No, 
but maybe they tasted better. 

"His yellow beak was sharp and 
his long neck was strong, and he 
gave a swift peck. 

"Rose outside was washing and 
singing, but she heard the strangled 
gasp of terror, the silent held breath, 
then the shrill, heart-breaking scream, 

"She flew up the cabin steps, stum- 

bling over the frightened red rooster. 

He squawked and cackled with ter- 

ly In the arms of all's well that end’s 
well. 

But I prefer her to a sex-starved 
heroine, who Jabs herself every hour 
or so with a hypodermic needle, Inter- 
mittently coughing a la Camille and 
poisons her faithless lover Just as 

he Is about to strat off on an amor- 

ous adventure. 

In six books In succession I didn’t 
find a single hope for the human 
race. One man offer* even this dras- 
tic remedy—annihilation of our pre- 
sent civilization and return to elemen- 
tal simplicity. 

There must be some chance for an 
author who la not a firm believer 
in the rottenness of the world and 
that it is clearly beyond redemption. 
Surely somewhere a hope must 
spiral to the surface. Many of us 
are waiting to grasp it. 

Out of the muck I also read this 
commentary: "If the Lunatic Asy- 
lum. as at present established, had 
existed 3,000 year* ago, wo may or 

may not have had Greece and Rome 
—it is doubtful, but we should cer- 

tainly have had no Old Testament 
Bnd no New. The Hebrew religion 

would have perished of anaemia and 

the Christian religion could never 

have been born. Nearly all the 

prophets of tha Jews, from Samuel 

on. are patients for the alienists and 
candidate* for the asylum. Had 

there been a lunatic asylum in the 

guburbs of Jerusalem. Jesus Christ 

would infallibly have been shut up 
In It at tha outset of his public 
career.” t 

The universal contempt for life 
that seems to saturate our novels is, 
1 believe, mostly a pose. It ie a 

literary effort to shock. The same 

motive in another form threaded 
Its way through our paper lmck 
novels a few years back. 

It was a fine jaunt that Patrolman 
McIntyre, on traffic duty near the 

Cunard line piers, had. He was ac- 

companied by his wife on a tour of 
Europe and the trip was financed by 
McIntyre’s friend, William B. Leeds, 
the young millionaire. McIntyre was 

courteous to Mr. Leeds on several 

Occasions and the courtesy brought 
dividends. He did not know the 
young man was a millionaire. 

The traffic officer was greatly Im- 

pressed with the smoothness of traf- 
fio In Paris where there are no traf- 

fic laws. 
“Maybe thi> got ths right Idea 

over there. It’s everybody for him- 
self and devil take the guy In back 
of you," he eays. 

An old timer ltj, Paris told me that 

In all the time he had been there be 
had seen but cine accident. A taxi 

brushed a man but did not even 

knock him down. He was more 

frightened than hurt. 

What Is a vaudeville head liner? 
Here la a description In a New York 

newspaper: “Aaron Hoffman wrote 
me a topical monologue; Max Marx 
made me a suit of clothe*, and Lew 
Dockatader wised me up on ho’w to 

jockey my laughs. I opened in Hart- 
ford and believe me I was a scream. 
I began to holler for more dough. At 
last the Palace sent for me and I 

signed up for a week. They kept me 

two. I stand at the corner of Forty- 
seventh street and little old Broad- 
way; throw out my chest, call the 

agents and vaudeville magnates by 
their first names. I am a headliner. 
With a home In Freeport.” 

There are now 12 motion picture 
houses In a block on upper Broad- 

way. So keen la the competition that 
some are offering free admission to 
children who com* with their par- 
ents In the afternoon. 

It la tK* contention of the so-called 
Algonquin group that there le no 

log-rolling among them. Aehmed 
Abdullah, the writer, ha* claimed 
that there Is and that those who 
have spoken their mind about this 

group attffer. Mr. Abdullah's re- 

cent book, “Shackled’” has received 

favorable notice all over the coun- 

try and Is selling well. Tet on* can- 

not help but notice that at thla writ- 
ing not a review has appeared in 
New York. It le difficult ta believe 
that ta no conspiracy of ollene*. And 
If It to so It is on* of the crying 
needa of New York Journalism that 
It be corrected. 

A blind newsdealer on Second ave- 

nue dlaplaya this sign above his lit- 
tle hutch: “I was mad* blind by 
poisoned liquor. If thla llttla warn- 

ing will save others | am not sight- 
leas in vain. The pity W It to 1 
bought from a friend.*’ 

(Copyright, ml.) 

Albion Church to Havo 
New Pastor January 15 

Alb)on, Neb., Jan 10.—Rev. C. 
D. Shoemaker, pastor #f the First 

Congregational church of Whiting,* 
la., haa accepted an Invitation to the 
First Congrsgatlon church hart and 
wilt began hie work here January 
1*. Rev. B. J. Tricksy, former pas- 
tor here. Is now located at Spencer, 
la., as pastor of the Congregatlon- 
al church there. 
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RADIO 
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HaNr, Jhiht 11. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 

My Aaaaclnaad fun. 
K?CZ. Omaha. Central Hlyh school 

(2H meters), 1 p. m. organ raeltal. 
KTN V. Shenandoah, la., (34* motor*) 

I p. m. man's yoapal team at Shenan- 
doah. p:20 p. m. aaorsd eon ye 

WSB. Atlanta Journal (431). T:SO aorv- 

>CWEMC Borrlod Springs (III). 1:14 
nholr; 1:1* vlallalati ITI Quartet • 
sermon. 

Ktrif. Boatsa (Ml). 1:11-1:11 Boxy 
and his gang. 

WOR, Bufftla 111). Iill aarvloaa. 
1VKK, Ohloayo (ffs). I soloist, ensem- 

ble 
wy.) A. Dallas ).'•*» and Jaarnal (471). 

7:11-1:44 eervtee; I aasrad raeltal; 1:14 
orohaatra. 

WWJ. Detrelt Mias (111). III! aarv- 
loaa 

wod. Davenport (414), I aervieee; 1:14 
mualeal. 

WRAP. Fort Worth Star Telegram 
(474), 11-11 frails. 

It NX, Hollywood (117), I esrrtrs; 14 
sanqart; 11 features. 

KTHS. Hot Sprlnya (ITI) lill-ll or- 
eheatra. 

R'OS, Joffaraoa City (441.1), T:l* aarv- 

IC*KF7. 7x>a Anaalaa (411). 1:44 talk: I 
stage acta; 10 playe: 11 orchestra 

KPSO, I ,oa Anyalaa (174). I mualeal 
aarmen; It eryan. _ 

KHJ. Doe Angelas Tlmaa (4*4). titO 
oenesrt; 10. Instrumental. 

R-OCO, Mltinaapolla-Ht. Paul (417). tit* 
religious; till elaastanl. 

tYHlf, New York (1*4). 4 entertainers. 
II Vanity cinh ravue. 11 antartalaara 

WBAF. New York (411). 4:40. Rear 

a’wdllL0*?/ortfcfIold*r?ir4). 1:1* aaorsd 

*r\lyTm' FkTIedalpkfa'"(ill). 1:14 aarv 

'"too. Philadelphia (Ml), lit* aarv 

'"few. Portland Oreyenlns (4*1). I nsrv 
leas; * eoaeert eoloe. 

KDKA. Plttebargh (111). 1:41 services. 
1SOAT. San Antonie till'. 7:10 aarv- 

laea; 1:1* selections, rrom "Robin Hood 
K^O. San Frebffirce (III). 1«:1» eon- 

**U*OT. Sehnactady (II*). «:l* eervleesh 
I symphony ereheatra; • Quartet. 

Wl)/. Springfield (SIT). 7 1* neneart 

mnmunn. advkhtikkmjwt. 

Gas Alnost Stops 
Mrs. Smith’s Breath 

**t «u bothered so much with gss that 
C could hardly gat my breath had 
heart palpitation, oonatlpatlon and was 

vary narvoua Nothing helped ma. After 
taking Adlarlka I am parfectly well 
(Nlgnad) Mra. A. HmltU. 

Intestinal Kraeaaat. 
There la now offered to tha public e 

liquid preparation which It not only a 

wonderfully affective and Ql’ICK ln- 
teatlnal evaeuant, but which also aeetna 
to atlmulate tha gland# of tha Intaetlnal 
tract and to cause eapulehm of flatua 
(OAR). Thle preparation, known aa Ad- 
larlka. to a valuable agent-for the pur 
poaa ef cleanelng tha nowala of matter 

which haa been tn tha ayetem a long 
time and which other leaa effective means 

have been unable to dislodge it Is often 
aatonlahlng tha great amount of matter 
Adlarlka draw# from tha Inteatlnel canal 
—even right aftai a natural movement 
It aomatTinea bring* out unauapert*d| 
quantities of additional matter. Many 
time# It bring# nut much <»AN thue r«- 

(laving preaeure In the abdomen Ad 

tartka la eapaclally valuable whan 

I'TIOMPT aetlon la necessary or to an 

eonrage the eltmlnatlon of metabolic 
i.taone through the bowel 
in flight disorder* aucU *• occasional 

constipation or gag on tin gtomach an*l 
headache (whan to bowel Inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlarlka often pro- 
duces surprising and gratifying results. 
In daees of obstinate constipation or 
atomach trouble. If Adlarlka does not 
bring relief In 24 to 14 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician should be 
sscut ad. 

Report* From Fhyslrtgns. 
"I eongratuata you on the good effect 

from Adlarlka since I prescribed it." 
(Signed) Dr. I. 1, anglais 

“Adlarlka la the heat In my entire I* 
years’ ssptrlsnoe.” (Signed) Dr. O 
Kg gars 

'1 prescribed Adlarlka with h1ghl> 
satisfactory results.” (Signed) Dr. A. C. 
C, (Name given on reuueet > 

”1 isn't gel along with Adlerlkg-” 
(Signed Dr W. H Iternhart. 

J K Fuekstt ta user of Adlarlka) 
viltea "Aft^r taking Adlsrlka feel bettsi 
then for ?0 years Haven't language 
to esprrea His tin put It eliminated from 
my system 

Adlarlka Is a big surprise to people who 
hsvs used only ordinary trowel and 
atomach medicines because of 11• KKAI. 
snd vjt’li K action. Sold by leading drug 
gists svsi>«herg« 

[ WOAW Program J 
Sunday. January II. 

9 A. M.—Radio chapel service, con- 
ducted by Rev. R. R. Brown, pastor of 
the Omaha Uoopel tabernacle of the 
Christian and Missionary alliance, 2006 
Douglas street. and mlnleter of the 
Sunday morning World Radio congrega- 
tion. 

2 :U P. M.—Matinee program, St. 
Mary Magdalene church choir and 
soloists, Henry Bock, director. 

6 P. M.—Bible study period upder the 
personal direction of Mra- Carl R. Gray 

» I\ M~.Ma.Rvil chapel M&v*. by 
Bellevue Prwbyterlsn church,^«R(Kltue. 
Neb.. Rev. C. H. Russell, pastor. O. A* 
Melcher, chorister; Helen Smith, pianist. 
Hymn, “Trust and Obey." 

Scripture reading. 
Vocal duet, ‘The Lord Is My Light I 
.D. Buck 

Claire nnd Florence Sitts. 
Anthem. “Emanuel" ..••••••*• 

Soprano solo, “A Little While* ....Olds 
Mrs. Etta Zuchfr. 

Anthem, “Babylon".. __ ,, 

..Z..arrangsl by J. L. Hall 
Tenor solo, “Out of the Depths" ..Rogers 

Harry Fowler. 
Hymn, “Who Is on the Lord's Side? 
Anthem, “Hallelujah. Amen," from 

cantata, *4Th» Shepherd King".. Hall 
Soprano solo. “The Silent Voice".. .Roma 

Mrs. C. H. Russell. 
Sermon. “The Most Inspiring Story 

of the Age." 
Rev. C. H. Russell. 

Vocal duet, “God Is Love" .Maras 
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Zucher. 

Baritone Solo—Selected. 
O. A. Melcher. 

Hymn, “Hark, Hark. My Soul,** 
Soprano solo, "Hear My Cry“ ..Milligan 

Mre. A. E. Simmons. 
Anthem. “At Sunset" .Gabelal 
Hymn “It Is Well With My Soul." 
lienedictloB. 

—WOAW— 
WOAW features are provided for •*r 

Joyment by you end your family W. O. V*. 
insurance protects the family's enjoy- 
ments should you leave them. 

Monday, January If. 
v 

6:00 P. M—Organ music, transmitted 
from thf World theater, Arthur Hays, 
organist. _ 

s.30 P. M.—Jean Laverty, cello, Cora 
Laverty, piano. 

6:45 P. M.—Sammy Helman'o orchestra 
at the Branded store restaurants. 

9:00 P. M.—Father and Son program, 
through courtesy of State Young Mens 
Christian Association of Nebraskn. fol- 
lowing program by Fremont Y. M. C. 
A. A. O. Christensen, president; Charles 
Atkinson, general secretary. 
Male quartet, Midland college. 
“A Father's Ten Commandments," 

Charles Atkinson. 
“A Father's Responsibility." 

Rev. R. V. Kearns. 
Vocal Solo—Selected. 

John Ganneu. 
"To Our Dads." 

Vernon B. Old ley. 
Male quartet. Midland college. 
Father s radio question box. 
J. Dean Ringer, Omaha, chairman state 

committee Y. M. C. A. 
I j0—P. M.—Program under auspices, 

of Hannnn-Van Brunt company, Lincoln 
and Ford dealers. 

_ 

Liberty Male quartet of Frontter county, 
Neb. 

Dance orchestra. 

Tuesday. January If. 
1:00 P. M.—Program by courtesy of the 

Federal Farm bank. 
6:00 P. M—Advice to Lovelorn period, 

conducted by Cynthia Grey, editor ot 
“Please Tell M*“ column or the Omaha 
Dally News. 

Following program under auspices Auto 
Electric and Radio corporation. 

9:00 P. M.—Descriptive analysis of the 
selections to be played by the Omaha 
Symphony orchestra at its concert J»»- 
uary 15. given by Blanch* Sorenson, pub- 
licity director of the orchestra This will 
include the “Trchaikowsky Symphony in 
E Minor. No. 6." “Hungarian Rhapsody. 
No. 2," Liszt, nnd other numbers. Miss 
Sorenson, who is one of Omaha’s well- 
known vocal teachers, was for several 
years connected with ths educstlonal de- 

partment of the Victor Talking Machine 
company, during which she toured the 
United States, giving lecture recitals. The 

talk will be Illustrated by the rendition 
of portions of the selections. 

f ; jo p. M—Program arranged by John 
G. Jamieson, prominent vocal instructor. 

Thursday, January If. 
If 16 P M.—Agricultural program, 

transmitted from WOAW* remote control 
studio In the May Seed end Nursery Co. 
building, Shenandoah. Ia. 

6 00 P. M—"Mac" Ohman, vecaUst, 
and Lillian Madsen, pianist. 

4:46 P. M.—Dinner program. Randalls 
Royal erchsstra at Hotel Fontenelle. 

9:00 P. M—Program arranged by 
Francis Potter. Instructor sf banjo, man- 
dolin end guitar. 
Overture. “King Midas'*.Ellen berg 
“Serenade" .... 
Walts. “On Miami Shore".i..Jacobi 
“Dane# of th* Lunettes".Allen. 

Francis Potter1# Mandolin quartet. 
Mandolin solo. “Hungarian Dane#'.*.. 

Brahms 
Banje solo, "Pink Lemonade"......Weidt 
Banje eolo. ''My Lady Jass".......Weidt 

Francis Potter. 
Vseal solo. "Heartsease" .Riggins 

Mrs. Francis Totter. 
Turkish Towel" .Allen 
That Banjo Rag** W'g^t 
“Persian Lamb" .. Wenrirh 
“Tanks* Dandy" .Welds 

Francis Potter's Banjo Quartet. 
Personnel: Francis Potter. A. D. Hun- 

ter. F. W. Anderson. R. P. Kimball. Mrs. 
Francis Potter, accompanist. 

19:11 P. M.—To to* announced. 

FIRST SHIPMENT 
OF POULTRY MADE 
Pawnee City,. Neb., Jan 10.—The 

first ehlpmAt of poultry from 
thla place nine* the laying of the 
embargo, was made yesterday when 
a car of chickens was bought by a 

Sabetha, Kan., firm. Poultry rais- 
ers have suffered little from the 
disease scare, and prices did not 
slump. 

ADvrarnu burnt. 

RED PEPPER HEAT 

The heat of red pepper* takes the 
"ouch” from a sore, lame back. It cjn 

you, and It 

en^a the tor 

t u r • at 
once. 

.When 
you are 
a u f faring 
so you can 

hardly get 
a r o u n d 
Just try 

lied Pepper Rub, and you will have 
the quickest relief known. Nothing 
has such concentrated, penetrating 
heat ae red peppers. 

Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you will feel the tingling 
heat. In three minutes It warms the 
sore spot through and through. Pain 
and soreness sre gone. 

Aak any druggist for a Jar of 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name 

liowlea on each package. 

___ 
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25 Miles Gallon 
58 Miles per Hour 
5*15 Miles ** 8 Seconds 

The new good when it comes to' ~ 

Maxwell is simply acceleration; of 
not to be classed having a burst of 
with fours of the speed always on 

'prevailing type. tap; of driving a 

four that is really 
For the difference smooth. 
—which in reality 
is an overwhelming superiority in Max* For vibration is gone from the new 

well’s favor — matches the sweeping good Maxwell—gone in every phase 
difference between the Chrysler and and manifestation that is noticeable 
the previous development of the six. —and again the seemingly impossible 

Working with a principle inherently 
** #CC mP 

high in gas mileage, Chrysler engineers Results are what count. Results are 

now set a new high level for fuel econ- what you want. 

omy in this finer Maxwell. 
, , , , , It is useless to look to any other four 

Drive the new Maxwell yourself, and in the world for the results which Max* 
get the thrill of stepping away in front well is now delivering to its owners* 

We are pleased to extend the convenience of time- 
payments. Ask about Maxwell's attractive plan. * 

Andrew Murphy & Son Inc. 
14th and Jackson Here 55 Years 

JAe New Good 

MAXWELL 

STUDEBAKER 
Reduces Prices 

All Closed Cars 
Effective January 8th 

Standard Six Mew Prices I 
Country Club Coupe . . . $1345 
Coupe • .1445 
Sedan.1545 

• / 

Special Six 
Victoria ••••••• $1895 
Sedan.. • . 1985 

Big Six 
Coupe.$2450 
Sedan . . . 2575 
Berline ........ 2650 

AU price* f.o.h. factory. Open car price* unchanged. 

FRANK D. PHILLIPS MOTOR CO. 
2550 Farnam Street Tel. AT lantic 3044 

STUDEBAKER DISTRIBUTORS 
! 

. 

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR I 

—— t?SE BEE WANT ADS—they RRINC. RESULTS- 1 

♦ 

1 


